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A fer Ten Years 
1922- 1932 

30,765 children and mothers have passed through the gates of 
Bolton Camp in the last ten years, in ·their search for health and happiness. 
The first summer of operation Bolton Camp gave a holiday to 1,002 children 
and mothers. That number has grown from year to year until now the 
capacity of Bolton Camp, for the season, is 5,200. There is a capital 
investment of $203,254.00. 

The Camp has not only grown in size ; it has also developed g1·eatly 
in the quality of service that it is able to render. The real results lie in 
the new hope awakened, physical vigour renewed and more worthy 
ambition for life stirred into action. 

This little booklet is dedicated to all those who have made Bolton 
Camp possible. The warm human interest and generous thought of many 
people have been the creative force in bringing about the result, which 
this booklet, through picture and story, will attempt to describe. 

30,000 eager young voices say ''Thank You'' to the donors- Men's 
Service Clubs, I.O.D.E. Chapters, Home and School Clubs, Dickens 
Fellowship, and private individuals. Special reference should be made 
to the Federation for Community Service and the Star Fresh Air Fund, 
without whose support this work could not be carried on. 

The thanks of the Neighborhood W orkers Association are tendered 
to the firms through whose kindness it has been possible t o issue this 
pamphlet without cos t to the Association. 
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A view of the old f ar11i house as 
it was in 1922 . Reconditioned it 
is stilt in 11.se. l1Vith this e:rcep
tion all the 124 buildings which 
now co11ipose Bolton Ca11ip have 
been erected since the property 
ivas purchased. 

As the canzera saw Bolton. Ca11ip 
at the ti1ne of ·its purchase in 1922. 

Its lnuzdred acres of rotting land 
had great natural beaitt y, b11,/ 
11tuch of the ground !,ad to be 
drained and levelled to be usable 
{or playgro1111d purposes. 

In the early spring of 1922 a small 
group of men stood on a hillside on the 
property which was afterwards to become 
Bolton Camp. What they saw was a 
property neglected and overgrown !with 
weeds, but beautiful and spacious with 
its 100 acres of rolling land, its winding 
creek and its wooded hillsides . I t evi
dently supplied all the essentials for a 
Fresh Air Camp, to which could come tired 
mothers and white-faced children to 
claim their heritage of health and happi
ness. In imagination the men saw this 
quiet spot filled with boys and girls joy
ously playing in its glens and level spaces. 
Each man said in his heart " this is the 
place. " It was at that moment Bolton 
Camp was born. 

From the first, Bolton Camp had in mind 
the needs of work-weary mothers and 

their children, to whom there was open no 
other escape from sordid surroundings. 
It was to be a camp for those whose need 
was greatest- not for those who could 
afford a holiday elsewhere. No child 
who has ever knocked on the doors of 
Bolton Camp has been turned away 
because of lack of money. 

D uring the ten years four units have 
been built up : Hastings Lodge and Camp 
Howell for mothers with small children, 
Rotary Camp for boys, and Sherbourne 
Camp for girls. Bolton Camp has pre
sented all the problems of a n1unicipality: 
road and bridge construction, sewerage 
disposal, water supply, housing, drainage, 
health protection, power., and light, etc. 
With accommodation at one time for 1,133 
persons, including staff, it is one of the 
largest and best equipped camps of its kind. 

This large cl1tb house was part 
of the original property, a.nd be
ca111e the first unit, Has/ ings Lodge, 
with acco1n.111odation for 130 chil
dren and 1nothers. Destroyed by 
fire in 1923, (without injury or 
loss of life to anyone) it was re
placed by the present Hastings 
Lodge unit 1vith acco1111nodation 
for 285. 

A unit acco1111nodating 60 boys 
at one ti111e, was organized the 
first year. They ha,d their 1neals 
at the Hastings Lodge Dining 
Halt. Later a co111plete boys' itnit 
ivas built. ivith separate dining hall 
and recreation building acco1n-
1nodating 290 boys. 



Scene s/Jowing part of creek 
bed as it was in 1922 . T lie creek 
is one of the natural beauties of 
Bolton Canip, but reqitired niuclz 
work to put it in condition. 
Co11ipare this ivith picture on the 
opposite page. 

Right- 1'/ie boys' ca111 p in the 
first years of operatio11. Later, 
c·abins (as shown in the next pic
ture) were s1tbstituted Jor tents. 

SOM E FACTS ABOUT BOLTON CAMP 
100 acres of land. 

Value of Camp Property- after 
liberal amount taken off for 
depreciation .... ........................ $178, 5 79. 93 

Value of Equipment.................... 24,674.08 

Total ....................... .............. $203,254.01 
N u1nber of Buildings.................. 124 

(Counting 1932 building programme- ? ) 
There is no mortgage or other incum

brance upon the property. 
Bolton Camp is organized under four 

units as follows :-
Ca1n p H owell with a capacity at one 

ti1ne of.................... ... ... .............. .... .. .. 285 
H astings Lodge with a capacity at 

one time of............... ... .. ... .. ..... ... ....... 285 
R otary Boys' Camp with a capacity 

at one time of.............................. ... ... 290 
Sherbourne Girls ' Camp with a capa-

city at one time of................ ............ 138 

Total. ...................................... .. ..... .. 998 

,. 

Total capacity (including staff) ....... .. . 1,133 

Length of s tay a t Ca1np per party .... 12 days 

In the ten-year period (1922-1932) 
Bolton Camp has given a twelve-day 
outing to 30,736 children and mothers. 

An average of 90 volunteer counsellors 
give service with each party. 

Average cost per individual for 12-day 
outing (1931), $8.56. 

This works out at a per capita cost 
of 72 cents per day per child as compared 
with a per capita cost of $2.48 per day per 
child in a New York organization with 
similar s tandards doing similar type of 
work. 

203,404 1neals were served at Bolton 
Camp (1931 ) a t an average food cost of 
6 2/ 5 cents. 

284 volunteers gave service at the 
Camp in 1931, many serving for two or 
more periods. 

111/ orning worship it11der the 
trees . 

Cod bless all lillle boys ivho look like Puck, 
With wide eyes, wider rnouths and stick-out 

ears; 
Rash little boys, w/Jo stay alive by luck 
And Heaven's Javor in tltis world of tears
Ten-t/Jousand-question-asking ti/Ile boys, 
Rapid of hand and foot and thoitght as ivelt, 
Pla.yi11g with gorgeous fancies 1nore than toys, 
Heroes of what they drea1n, but never tell; 
Father, in yonr vast playgronnd let the111 

know 
1'he loveliness of ocean, wood and hill; 
Protect f roni every bitterness and woe 
Your heedless little acolytes; and stilt 
Grant 1ne the grace, I ask itpon 1ny knees, 
1Vot to for get that I was one of these. 

- Artlntr Guiternian. 



A group of the "heart" and 
"chest" children reco1n111end ed by 
the outdoor clinics of the Fl. ospital 
for Sick Children. Quieter ga111es 
fit their need, and they are spend
ing a happy hour ivith clay 
1nodelling and hand work. 

Beloiv- ln the two large swi1n-
11iing tanks 1nore than iOO boys 
and girls learn to s1vi111 each 
su1n111er. 

PLAYTIME AT CAMP 

Morning comes early at Bolton Camp, 
ushering in a new day of fresh surprises. 
For the wee tots, kindergarten period 
with singing games, marches and pretty 
dances. For the boys and girls , handi
craft groups of soap modelling, basketry, 
leather work, signalling, etc., varied with 
a new Indian dance or folk dance. The 
athletically inclined indulge in baseball, 
archery, volley ball and badminton. The 
swimming hour brings supreme delight. 
Some 700 children learn to swim each 
year in the two large swimming tanks 
provided through the generosity of Mrs. 
D. A. Dunlap. Scarcely a day passes 
without a picnic party, gaily setting forth 
to cook their meal at some favorite out-of
door fireplace. 

The sports programme is planned with 
the needs of the different age groups of 
the boys and girls in mind. Nor are the 
mothers forgotten. Their need is often 
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greater than that of their children. Often 
they come so disheartened with work and 
fatigue that only after a good rest and 
much beguilement can they be enticed 
into the romping games of their girlhood 
and into taking part in the plays, mas
querades and children's parties which 
belong to thei r hour after their little ones 
are safely tucked into bed. 

Perhaps you think you would find all 
the boys and all the girls at home after 
taps, but even then mysterious happenings 
occur. If the night is clear, shadowy 
boyish figures wend their way up the 
winding path over the hills to some far
off Indian encampment. There, snuggled 
in their blankets, they lie down in tl:e 
fields and gaze on tl1e stars and listen to 
legends about Vega, Cassiopeia and all the 
rest. While a light on the highest hill will 
be guiding a group of girls, with their 
Counsellors, for an overnight hike to Hill 
Top Lodge, which calls " Come up here, 
0 dusty feet, Here is fairy bread to eat." 

Childhood and old age 111eet at 
Bolton Ca,1np. 

Below-Picnics co1ne often at 
Ca11ip. Appetites are !even keener 
wizen food is cooked out of doors. 
The Ca1np has six of these fire
places. 

Left-Rotary Hatt, central 
assenibly b1iildi11g, the g~ft of tire 
Rotary Clieb of Toronto in 1931. 
It will seat (canip fashion) over 
one thousa11d people. 



Bolton Ca-nip is a place where 
babies grow fat and strong. Doctor 
and nurse give partic1tlar attention 
to their needs, and the twins in the 
pict1tre show the result . 

Below-The Bo-vs' Unit can ac
co11nnodate 290 boys at one tinie. 
This is one groitp lined 1tp beside 
I lie Charles Dickens M e11torial 
Dining }fall, ready to salute the 
flag- an unfailing part of the 
daily routine night and 11iorning. 

HEALTH 

A physician, three trained nurses, with 
the active co-operation of the other mem
bers of the staff, are responsible for the 
health of the campers. 

There are three aspects to the health 
work at Camp: 

(1) 

(2) 

The protection of the campers 
against contagious disease, acci
dent, etc. Medical examination be
fore coming to camp, use of pas
teurized milk, scientific treatment 
of the water supply and the utmost 
caution guarding against water 
hazards, etc., are the means e1n
ployed. 
The study of the individual needs 
of the campers. The undernourish
ed child is given orange juice, milk, 
cocoa, between meals-swimming 
period is limited, rest period pro
longed, etc. Especially handicapped 
children, such as cardiac cases, are 
similarly studied and the camp 

(3) 

programme adapted to their par
ticular needs. 

Each summer over 200 children, 
recommended from the Heart and 
Chest Clinics of the H ospital for 
Sick Children, spend four weeks 
at Camp (the usual period is 12 
days), and follow there a careful 
regime laid down in consultation 
with Dr. Parsons and Dr. George 
Smith, who are responsible for their 
medical care in the city. The 
Heather Club are particularly in
terested in this group and provide 
special attendants and nurses (in 
addition to the regular Camp staff) 
to look after their needs. 
Health Education. Good health 
habits are taught through the health 
talks, health parades , putting on 
little plays, and songs participated 
in by the children, and showing 
the mothers the value of a vege
table diet, and milk, the use of the 
toothbrush, rest, fresh air, etc. 

Air-v and attractive cabins, such 
as this, house the ca1npers, giving 
privacy to each f a11tily. 

Below-Folk dances and singing 
ga11tes f or1n part of I he 11torning 
progra11t11te at .Bolton Ca111p . 



Hill T op Lodge crowns the 
highest /tilt on the Canip property. 
The g~(I of the e11iployees of the 
A tlantic and P a.ci fie T ea. C 0 111-

pany, it br-ings ttnf ailing joy lo 
the girl canzpers, as the centre for 
their overnight hikes. 

Beloiv-Tlze girls of Sherbo1irne 
Ca11ip ready for their swi11i11iing 
per·iod. 

Righf-Ce11eral vieiv of Ca11ip 
Hoivell, a unit for 1nothers a11d 
children, with a capacily of 285 at 
one ti 111e. 

I 

VOLUNTEER COUN SELLORS 
Bolton Camp is unique in its Volunteer 

Service. Each Counsellor must have an 
understanding of the ideals of the organ
ization, and capacity to give the highest 
type of service. In 1922, there were 
thirty-five Counsellors. T he growth of 
the camp and the development of pro
gramme standards has had a marked 
effect in increasing the number of Coun
sellors needed year by year, and in 1931, 
284 Counsellors made an outstanding 
contribution of voluntary service . The 
paid staff has not been increased. The 
loyalty, ability and interest of the Coun
se!Jors has played an important part in 
the success of Bolton Camp. 

RELI GIOUS LIFE 
T he religious life of Camp stands first 

among its character-forming influences. 
Bolton Camp is non-denominational. It 
is not part of the function of the Camp 
to change a church affiliation, but rather 
to deepen the camper's sense of loyalty, 
and vitalize his connection with that 
church with which he has already some 
relationship. This has been the aim of 
Bolton Camp. 

M USIC 
Music enhances happiness. I t is no 

less true at Camp. W hatever the children 
and mothers do seems to overflow in song. 
Jazz music is not encouraged at Bolton, 
but songs new and old, with a lilt and 
a swing, with cadence and melody are 
taught and enjoyed. Sea Chanties, Negro 
Spirituals, Folk Songs and jolly Camp 
Songs are sung, which to some convey 
a new idea of music. 

NATURE STUDY 
Children can live in Toronto a long 

time without any realization of the 
beauties of nature. Not so at Bol ton 
Camp. The Nature Study Group stimu
lates their interest in the joy of discovery 
- the song of the birds, the flowers, the 
trees, their different leaves and bark and 
the uses of wood. They search the 
heavens for the different constellations 
and stars. Proud is the camper who 
can relate a legend about a particular 
one. 

The Indian Council R ing (the 
gift of the Canadian Progress 
Cliib) ·is the centre of 1nany i11i
pressive Indian cere11ionials dear 
lo boyish hearts. 

13elow-O.ff for an overnight 
hike-sleeping itnder the stars 
and cooking breakf asl out in the 
open before returning to Ca1np. 

Left-The Has tings Lodge gro1tp, 
also for 1no/ hers with s1nall chil
dren. This, loo, can acco1n111odate 
28 5 at one ti11ie . 



BOLTON CAMP 
Operated by 

NEIGHBORHOOD WORKERS ASSOCIATION 
22 W ellesley Street 

Member Federation for Community Service 

OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
1931-1932 

Honorary President, Dr. P eter Bryce 
President, Dr. R. S. L a idlaw 
Treasurer, W . H . Carruthers 

General Secretary, F. N. Stapleford 
DIRECTORS 

Chairman, Q. B. Henderson 
Vice-Chairman, A. E . Hatch 

H onorary Solicitor, H.J. M cLau ghlin 
Hern1an Stephen s, Dr. W. H arold Young, W. W a tson Evans, 

T. B. James, Frank E. Waterman, Dr. R. B. M cElheran, R. W. 
Thompson, W alter Davidson, S. J. Rutherford, Edgar Burton, 
Frank McLaughlin. 

B OLTON CAMP COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT 
Chairman, Dr. Peter Bryce 

Vice-Chairman, A. E. H atch 
T reasurer, John J. Gibson 

General Secr etary, F. N. Stapleford 
Chairman, Board of Directors, Ex-Officio, Q. B. H enderson 
President, Neighborhood w ·orkers Association, Ex-Officio , 

Dr. R. S. L aidlaw 
H. J. F airhead, George Clapperton, F rank Shannon, T. B. 

James, J ohn Shaw, H arry T asker , Charles Neilson, 
S. B. McMichael, Edgar Burton, S. E. Tod, H. G. 
Colebrook, Walter Davidson, C. F. B.Tippet, 
William Mansell, W. H. Carruthers, 
H erman Stephens, A. V. H all , P. 
R. Bradbury, J ohn Fanning, 
Chris. Burgener, Frank 
Waterman. 
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